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According to statistics in many countries, 
more than 50  % of transformers have al-
ready been in operation for over 25-30 
years [1, 3, 9]. Therefore, it is necessary 
to have in place an approach for optimiz-
ing transformers’ operation based on a 
comprehensive assessment of their tech-
nical condition and their importance in 
the power system. Combining those two 
factors indicates prospects for the further 
reliable operation of the unit and an eco-

1. Introduction
The power distribution and industrial 
companies operate several thousands of 
medium and high-power transformers. 
Rationalisation of investment costs leads 
to optimization of the operation period of 
individual elements in the power system, 
while maintaining a low risk of failure. 
This is particularly important for trans-
formers, which are a crucial part of power 
grids [6, 7, 8].
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This paper presents the TrafoGrade 
system, developed by Energo-Complex 
Ltd. The main purpose of this tool is 
to aid a decision-making process re-
garding the operation of power trans-
formers. The system consists of four 
modules, the most important being 
a multi-parameter evaluation of the 
technical condition of a transformer. 
The second is an assessment of im-
portance of the unit, which concerns 
things such as energy security, tech-
nical possibilities of a transformer 
renovation or replacement, as well 
as reliability of the power supply and 
costs of its absence. The third mod-
ule aims to determine prospects for 
operation of each unit, with an em-
phasis on technical and economic 
factors. Lastly, the data is processed 
by a computer system to support the 
decision-making process for trans-
former population management. The 
article presents an example of imple-
mentation of this system in a power 
distribution company in Poland.
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nomic assessment of profitability of ren-
ovation works or replacement [2, 3, 4, 7].

B ased on these considerations, 
Energo-Complex has developed a com-
prehensive transformer management sys-
tem known as the TrafoGrade. The idea 
of a system that introduces a scoring scale 
for assessments of technical condition of 
a transformer and its importance in the 
power grid is to link the technical aspects 
of diagnostics with economic and financial 
factors for optimisation of decisions in the 
scope of the current operation, mainte-
nance management, and investment strate-
gy. The TrafoGrade system has been devel-
oped in cooperation with researchers from 
West Pomeranian University of Technolo-
gy, Szczecin. They have developed unique 
combined methods of winding deforma-
tion diagnostics, assessment of moisture 
content in the insulation, and evaluation of 
the bushing condition based on dynamic 
measurement of various physical processes.

This article presents basic information 
about the TrafoGrade system and gives 

examples of evaluation results for 44 trans-
formers operated by a Polish distribution 
company. An economic analysis of the 
system implementation was also compared 
with the costs of transformer failure.

2. The TrafoGrade structure

The TrafoGrade transformer manage-
ment system consists of four modules, 
which are depicted in Fig. 1.

Figure 1. The TrafoGrade scheme

TrafoGrade is a tool for a comprehensive transformer management sys-
tem that allows for an optimal decision-making process in terms of ren-
ovation economy and the investment policy
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In the presented system, a point-based 
valuation (from 1 to 3) method was ad-
opted for each transformer parameter or 
property included in the technical assess-
ment and significance. A three-stage judg-
ment scale was used: good, fair, and poor. 
A simple, point-based description of the 
transformer’s technical condition allows 
for an analysis of test results both by the 
engineering staff and economic depart-
ments possessing no technical knowledge.

3. Transformer condition 
assessment
The main task of the TrafoGrade system 
is a reliable assessment of technical condi-
tion of the transformer carried out using 
state-of-the-art diagnostic methods. The 
multi-parameter evaluation of the techni-
cal condition includes a number of diag-
nostic criteria.

The key elements of condition 
assessment

An assessment of the active part and 
insulation system of a transformer

The fitness of the active part and insulation 
system of a transformer is considered when 
the operation period of a transformer must 
be extended or a scope of renovation works 
needs to be determined. The evaluation 
consists of the following factors:

• condition of electrical and magnetic 
circuits,

• existence of partial discharges (PD), 
their location and intensity,

• existence of local points of an excessive 
temperature-rise in the insulation sys-
tem,

• state of the structure and winding de-
formation,

• water content in solid insulation and 
aging of cellulose.

Condition of electrical and magnetic cir-
cuits is assessed based on periodical test 
results and dissolved gas analysis (DGA) 
in the transformer oil.

In operating units, a common problem is 
loosening of the clamps on the active part 
of a transformer and winding deforma-
tion or displacement. They mostly result 
from dynamic forces generated during 
short circuits when mechanical properties 
of the cellulose are significantly lower than 
nominal. A displacement or deformation 
of coils does not always lead to immediate 
damage to the insulation but substantially 
increases the risk of a catastrophic failure 
in subsequent events.

The Sweep Frequency Response Analysis 
(SFRA) method is used to identify de-
formation in windings. The evaluation is 
carried out by comparing recorded char-
acteristics to the model waveforms. This 
requires detailed knowledge of methodol-
ogy for determining SFRA characteristics, 
including:

• the type of device was used to deter-
mine the reference waveforms, 

• the type and method of connection of 
measurement cables and screens [10, 
11, 12].

Adequate diagnostic experience is also 
necessary, as well as a large library of refer-
ence measurements and comparative data 
from transformers of identical construc-
tion and similar age.

The degradation rate of the transformer 
insulation also depends on the degree of 
moisture in the cellulose solid insulation. 
The rate of depolymerization process, 
which consists in chain shortening of cellu-
lose fibre and results in a loss of mechanical 
strength, is several times higher in a moist 
cellulose than in a dry one. For example, in 
a pressboard with 3  % water content, this 
process is five times faster than in a press-
board with approximately 1 % moisture.

Therefore, an important consideration 
when deciding to extend the life of trans-
formers is to distinguish between the units 
in terms of kinetics of this process and the 
degree of cellulose degradation. Generally,  

it is assumed that transformers with a 
moisture content above 2.5 % are at risk of 
accelerated and excessive insulation deg-
radation [13, 14, 15].

A practical and effective way to determine 
the degree of polymerization (degrada-
tion) of the cellulose is to measure the con-
tent of furan compounds in the oil, mainly 
2-furfural (2-FAL), which is a long-lasting 
product of thermal degradation of paper 
and it accumulates in the oil. However, 
interpretation of the measurement result 
is a complex issue and requires qualified 
personnel.

Another unfavourable phenomenon as-
sociated with a presence of large quanti-
ties of water in the insulation is a possi-
bility of a so-called “bubble effect,” which 
consists in rapid evaporation of water 
when the critical temperature is exceeded. 
As a consequence, in transformers with 
excessive water content, it is necessary to 
lower the permissible operating tempera-
ture, which requires load reduction. For 
example, the rated power of a transformer 
with 3.5 % moisture content is decreased 
by half, and the unit should not operate 
above 60  0C. This is due to reduced heat 
transfer between the winding and oil and 
the possibility of a “bubble effect” occur-
rence. This fact should also be taken into 
account in the management of a medium 
and high-power transformer population.

Bushing diagnostics

Statistics from various sources [11, 14] 
indicate that bushings account for 20 to 
40  % of catastrophic failures in trans-
formers. A typical cost of a repair proce-
dure after bushing malfunction is much 
higher than the value of the device. For 
example, the total cost of repairing dam-
age caused by a 400 kV bushing explosion 
in the Polish transmission system was 
about €400,000, while the isolator itself 
was worth about €35,000. Dielectric loss 
within the bushing insulation may lead 
to a significant temperature increase, es-
pecially in layers close to the conductor. 
Simulations of temperature distribution 
within the 220  kV bushing showed that 
the insulation temperature in this area 
might be higher than 120 0C on hot sum-
mer days [16]. This value exceeds the ther-
mal strength of the insulating paper lead-
ing to its deterioration. Development of 
this process may lead to generation of PD 
in individual layers of the insulation, and 
consequently to its breakdown.

It is necessary to have in place an approach 
for optimization of transformers’ operation 
based on a comprehensive assessment of 
their technical condition and their impor-
tance in the power system 
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The analysis of bushings dielectric break-
down mechanisms leads to a conclusion 
that standard measurements of the loss 
factor at 50 Hz are not a comprehensive 
method to assess the insulation system. 
At most, they allow identifying a very ad-
vanced state of the aging processes. Much 
better results are obtained by dynamic 
measurements of the polarization phe-
nomena using the Frequency Domain 
Spectroscopy (FDS), which provides fre-
quency-based capacitance and loss factor 
characteristics [16].

In case of oil-impregnated paper (OIP) 
bushings, an oil sample is taken for a DGA 
analysis.

On-load tap changer (OLTC) diagnostics

An assessment of OLTC is generally a part 
of basic diagnostics of the transformers’ 
technical condition. The evaluation needs 
to include a thorough visual inspection, 
switchover oscillography, and dynamic 
contact resistance measurements [17]. On 
their basis, a scope of possible renovation 
or modernization of OLTC can be esti-
mated [19, 20]. 

4. Parametric evaluation of 
a transformer‘s technical 
condition

All diagnostic parameters are assigned 
into three groups:

• Group I – basic transformer assessment,
• Group II – condition of the active part,
• Group III – degree of the aging processes.

Group I includes the most basic features 
of the transformer. Poor technical condi-
tion of any of the parameters does not sig-
nificantly affect their performance. How-
ever, in some extreme cases, it is advised to 
withdraw the unit from further operation. 
For example, some of the features listed in 
this category are visual inspection, auxil-
iary equipment condition check, and eval-
uation of OLTC.

Group II is made of those elements which 
play an important role in performance of 
the transformer. Poor technical condition 
of most of them eliminates the transform-
er from further operation and restoring 
to acceptable technical condition usually 
requires significant financial and organi-
zational expenses. For example, a negative 
result of DGA may require switching off Figure 2. The algorithm of the TrafoGrade system

The main task of the TrafoGrade system is a 
reliable assessment of technical condition 
of the transformer carried out using state-
of-the-art diagnostic methods

the transformer to perform an internal 
revision.

Group III properties do not concern 
problems related to the current oper-
ation of a transformer but are rather 
oriented on the expected “lifespan” and 
planning of repairs and upgrades. There-
fore, even a negative assessment of any 
of them does not exclude the individual 
from the operation but requires proper 
planning of renovation. To this group, 
such features as the age of a transformer, 
condition of paper insulation and trans-
former oil are assigned.

Detailed instructions have been devel-
oped for the TrafoGrade system and they 

include the way of defining and differen-
tiating values of individual parameters, 
as well as a methodology for group and 
final scoring. Limit values of individual 
parameters have been determined based 
on international standards and operating 
instructions, taking into account many 
years of expert practice of Energo-Com-
plex. They are the know-how of the Trafo-
Grade system.

5. Assessment of transformer 
importance in the power grid
In a decision-making process concern-
ing the investment and renovation policy, 
apart from the transformer assessment, its 
importance in the power network should 
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classified it as being in fair technical con-
dition. A 5–7-year plan recommended for 
this unit included oil change and insula-
tion drying.

6. Computer management 
system
The main part of the TrafoGrade system 
is a computer-based decision support 
system in which all the aforementioned 
modules have been implemented. The 
system consists of many extensive data-
base functions, as well as elements indi-
cating the current assessment of technical 
condition of a transformer and impor-
tance of the transformer within the net-
work. Apart from the basic characteristics 
of a specific unit for each transformer, the 
following are entered: incident and distur-
bance records, reports with measurement 
results, and other files that can be useful in 
the process of a transformer fitness eval-

uation. An exemplary technical condition 
assessment report is shown in Fig. 3.

The system provides recommendations 
formulated based on input data, together 
with a cost estimation for carrying out re-
pair procedures. The measurement results 
are analysed in detail and individually ar-
chived. Fig. 4 shows a graphic window of a 
detailed DGA assessment.

The TrafoGrade Inspection application 
for mobile devices uses documentation 
processing and data archiving on a data-
base server. Implementation of such dig-
ital assistance allows for introduction of a 
uniform standard on visual examination 
of the transformer’s most important ele-
ments and accessories. During an inspec-
tion, all collected data (pictures, answers 
to questions, and other detailed informa-
tion) is automatically saved in a database. 
In addition, all photographic records are 
simultaneously stored in the memory of a 
mobile device.

The mobile application is compatible with 
the TrafoGrade system. It enables viewing 
and processing of photographic material 
and automatically generates a transform-
er inspection card in form of a PDF file. 
The editing window of the transformer 
inspection card is shown in Fig. 5.

Figure 3. The TrafoGrade system – A screen of the tab with results of a technical condition assessment

Adequate diagnostic experience is also 
necessary, as well as a large library of refer-
ence measurements and comparative data 
from transformers of identical construction 
and similar age

also be taken into account. This issue is of 
particular importance in terms of increas-
ing the reliability of energy supply to con-
sumers, as well as improving the energy 
security of the area. In the TrafoGrade sys-
tem, evaluation of the transformer’s im-
portance is expressed in a point scale and 
it is implemented through an analysis of:

• power network configuration at the 
place of transformer operation, with 
particular emphasis on reliability pa-
rameters,

• the consumer profile,
• a possibility of supply redundancy, etc.

A combination of those attributes allows 
for assigning the transformer to an appro-
priate operating group.

The final result of a comprehensive as-
sessment of the transformer’s technical 
condition is development of operational 
perspectives for each unit. This informa-
tion is particularly important for those 
who manage the operation of transform-
ers, as it enables the execution of a reliable 
diagnostic and repair plan for the follow-
ing years. An exemplary transformer TDR 
63000/110 received a score of 16,3/33 
points after 33 years of operation, which 

TrafoGrade has a detailed instruction sys-
tem inbuilt based on transformer assess-
ment, thanks to the many years of expert 
practice and know-how
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Figure 4. The TrafoGrade system – A screen of the tab with detailed results of a dissolved gas analysis

Figure 5. The TrafoGrade system window – edition of the transformer inspection card
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of moisture content in solid insulation, 
and evaluation of mechanical deforma-
tions of windings by the Frequency Re-
sponse Analysis (FRA) method.

The DGA, FRA, and moisture content cri-
teria were adopted on the basis of interna-
tional standards and long-term operating 
experience.

According to Fig. 8, only a small percent-
age of the examined transformer popu-
lation has major technical problems that 
may require significant financial resourc-
es. Fig. 9 presents operational prospects 
determined for the analysed population 
of 44 transformers with the use of the Tra-
foGrade system.

The operational perspective determined 
based on technical condition parameters 
is a baseline for an economic analysis.

8. Economic aspects of 
the TrafoGrade system 
implementation

The classical approach requires the unit 
owner to perform a detailed analysis 
of data most often collected in several 
protocols and, on this basis, draw ap-
propriate conclusions. Integration of all 
measurement data in a computer sys-
tem, as well as introduction of a scor-
ing scale of technical condition assess-

7. Implementation of the 
TrafoGrade system

The TrafoGrade system was implemented 
in a power distribution company where 
a comprehensive assessment of 44 trans-
formers was carried out. Fig. 7 presents 
the age distribution of the tested trans-
formers population. 

The age dependencies presented in Fig. 7 
are a typical representation of the medium 
power transformer population. Therefore, 
it is assumed that characteristics of tech-
nical condition, operational prospects, 
and main technical problems obtained by 
the TrafoGrade method will also apply to 
transformers used by other energy distri-
bution companies.

Out of the 44 tested transformers, 4 units 
were in poor technical condition, 33 in 
fair condition, and 7 in good condition. 
The main elements of a reliable assess-
ment of transformers’ technical condition 
are state-of-the-art diagnostic methods. 
Fig. 8 shows the population examples of 
results from the DGA test, measurement 

The layout of the mobile application Tra-
foGrade Inspection is presented in Fig. 6.

The TrafoGrade Inspection application for 
mobile devices uses documentation pro-
cessing and data archiving on a database 
server

Figure 7. The age distribution of tested transformers

Figure 6. Examination form on the TrafoGrade 
Inspection for mobile devices
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approximately €1,500,000, which was 
about 10 times higher than the cost 
of a major overhaul for this type of  
unit.

For a typical distribution company, the 
cost of implementing the TrafoGrade sys-
tem is amortized when failure of only a 
single transformer is prevented.

With the introduction of a scoring scale 
in evaluations and adapting transformer 
operating instructions to the TrafoGrade 
method standards, it is possible to reduce 
costs associated with periodic diagnos-
tics. An individual approach to a certain 
unit makes it possible to limit the scope of 
tests for the least important transformers 
and to rationalize the scope of necessary 
measurements for devices of particular 
significance.

Conclusion

The approach to the transformer pop-
ulation management proposed in the 

In case of poor technical condition of a 
transformer, repair or replacement of the 
unit should be considered. This decision 
should take into account the following 
factors:

• an analysis of no-load losses, in case of 
a transformer core manufactured from 
hot-rolled steel the excessive no-load 
losses are economically unacceptable,

• evaluating the probability of electricity 
demand increase at the place of trans-
former installation,

• the vector group of the transformer.

The main goal of advanced transform-
er diagnostics is to avoid catastrophic 
failures. Occurrence of such incident 
results not only in damage of the trans-
former itself but it may also impact oth-
er substation equipment. An example is 
a failure of a 25  MVA transformer in a 
distribution company, which destroyed 
medium and high voltage bays as a re-
sult of a fire. The total cost of removing 
the effects of this failure amounted to 

ments, facilitates the analysis of results 
and allows managers with no detailed 
knowledge of transformer diagnostics to 
make decisions. Introduction of a com-
prehensive management system based 
on a multi-parametric assessment of the 
transformer fitness allows for optimiza-
tion of investment expenses.

This approach to transformer population 
management makes it easy to capture the 
right moment when technical condition of 
a given unit can be significantly improved 
with a relatively low financial expenditure. 
An example can be a transformer with a 
substantial moisture content in solid insu-
lation, with poor oil parameters but with 
windings in good mechanical condition. 
Renovation of such a unit involves the fol-
lowing activities:

• drying and cleaning of the windings,
• re-applying compressive force on the 

core and windings,
• oil treatment or refilling,
• replacement of radiators,
• renovation of the OLTC,
• auxiliary equipment upgrade.

The cost of such overhaul is currently es-
timated at 15–20 % of a new transformer. 
The unit’s renovation allows the trans-
former to continue performing its duty 
for another 10–15 years.

The TrafoGrade system was implemented in 
a power distribution company where a com-
prehensive assessment was carried out on 
44 transformers

Figure 8. Transformer population analysis with the use of: DGA method (a), moisture content in cellulose insulation (b), and the FRA (c)
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